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A dawn to remember
Anzac Day commemoration in Ferntree Gully
The 4th Knox Scouts group who walked 
in the dark and watched for the dawn in 
the Quarry Park, will long remember the 
Gallipoli Centenary.  Photographed here, 
after breakfast at St John’s parish hall on 
Anzac morning, they relax after sharing in 
a deeply moving community experience. 

The Ferntree Gully Anzac Dawn Service was 
celebrated for the third time in the dramatic 
darkness of the Quarry Park. This year 
over 500 people attended. The event looks 
set to become a fixture in the community’s 
calendar. (Story and photos on page 7.) 

Also in this issue:
‘They made a home in the Gully’. We mark the 
70th anniversary of the end of World War Two in 
Europe, by launching a project to gather the stories 
of  refugees and migrants who settled here in the 
years following that war (pages 12-13).

Volunteers Expo page 3
Community Bank Awards Night page 5
Community Safety 8-9
What’s On pages 18-19
Food Feature page 20
Schools, sports, arts and more
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From the editor

Home Page

Find Ferntree Gully online
The Ferntree Gully online identity is growing.  
The newspaper website is ferntreegullynews.com
The Neighbourhood House, Mountain District 
Learning Centre is mdlc.com.au
News and events:
ferntreegully.vic.au
lowergullytraders.com.au
mountaingateshoppingcentre.com.au

Cue the dawn
Sometimes all that is needed is to stand together in the 
dark and wait for the day. To stand and wait for the 
earth to turn into the light and show us the everyday 
world in a new way.

It is already a month since over 500 people, many 
with children, attended the Anzac Dawn service in the 
Quarry Park. Since then, as we prepared this edition of 
Gully News, comments have come in expressing awe 
at the impact of the experience.  Gordon Veerasawmy, 
whose Dawn Watch story is on page 7 said, ‘after such 
an experience, you have to write’. Knox Photographic 
Society sent photos; there are conversations already 
about next year’s service. 

We learn from nature, from history and from each 
other, how to live. On Anzac Day in April, on the 
dramatic site of the Quarry Park, we recalled stories of 
sacrifice in war, beginning with the Gallipoli landing 
one hundred years ago. Now, in May and June, we 
honour the 70th anniversary of the end of World War 2. 
Some of us still remember not only the celebrations but 
also the horrors of the concentration camps revealed 
as newsreels from Europe reached our cinemas. Judith 
O’Donnell (page 13) writes about visiting in 2009 the 
camp where her father was imprisoned. She asks some 
awkward questions about war memorial tourism. 

Knox Councillors recently declared Knox a Home 
to Refugees. Ferntree Gully has been this since the 
1950s and there are many positive stories to tell. We 
hope to launch a new project to bring them to our 
readers (see page 12).

May has also been a month for celebrating 
volunteering and this edition reports on various 
gatherings to thank volunteers for their generosity and 
community support. It has been a chance for many of 
us to be energised by the example of people’s gifts of 
time and skills.

We hope you enjoy Issue No. 35. For the first time 
we reach a circulation of 10,000 copies. Thank you to 
all who sent in news and stories, and to all the walkers 
who deliver the paper. Please continue  to support our 
advertisers; their contribution pays the printer. 

Anne Margot Boyd

Ferntree Gully News  August 2011Ferntree Gully News  June 2015

Dobson Ward Councillor Karin Orpen with Anne 
Boyd, editor of Gully News, at the reception held 
at Ferntree Gully Library to thank the newspaper’s 
volunteers . State MP Nick Wakeling and Mountain 
District Learning Centre staff also attended and 
harpist Carla Whitely (left) charmed the guests with 
her music.  Photos by Barbara Oehring.
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The team from the Cat Corner promoted their work enthusiastically at the Volunteers Expo. They are now 
offering sponsorships for the cats and kittens awaiting loving homes. If you would like to help a cat in need, 
but are not in a position to adopt, consider sponsoring one of their cats in need. Email kerri@thecatcorner.
com.au or call 9758 0591.

Gordon Veerasawmy at the St Vincent de Paul table, 
Volunteers Expo 2015.

Village News

Ferntree Gully News  June 2015

The second Annual Volunteers Expo was held at the 
FTG Community Centre in mid May . The event 
was organised by Dianne Lagerwey, Community 
Development Co-ordinator at Mountain District 
Learning Centre. Around 27 local organisations with 
volunteer programs displayed their activities to 150 
interested visitors. The expo was a great opportunity 
for community networking. Community groups have 
reported making new contacts and welcoming new 
volunteers.

Dobson Ward Councillor Karin Orpen thanked the 
volunteers for the generous gifts of their time and 
skills to serve the community in many ways. Knox 
Citizen of the Year, Steve Barrington of Foothills 
Community Care, spoke about the work the Foothills 
Community does, especially in providing a free 
weekly meal for some 60-70 people. The expo was 
sponsored by Knox Council and the Ferntree Gully 
Community Bank.

Volunteers Expo 2015
Two familiar faces are missing from the village this 
winter. Amos De Pasquale who for many years fixed 
computers, TVs and other appliances, is seriously 
ill and has moved away to a warmer climate. Lee 
Smithfield who befriended so many, first in the Milk 
Bar on Forest Rd and then in the Red Café by the 
roundabout, has also closed his business.  Look out 
for the opening on the café site of a new beautician/
hairdresser specialising in weddings. 

Welcome to barrister Rob Devolle
Welcome to Rob Devolle, who has set up his practice 
at 127 Station Street. Rob specialises in criminal law, 
especially in issues relating to traffic and transport.  
After working for years with a large law firm in 
Melbourne he is now happy to be in the Gully. When 
asked why Ferntree Gully ViIlage, he explained, 
‘I like cycling and I ride with Eastern Veterans all 
round this area.  I like the variety of the countryside.’  
Perhaps it is a case of tree-change? 

Welcome to Next Level Fitness
The gym in Underwood Road is opening in June under 
new management in refurbished premises. New owner 
Shane Goff is experienced, with clubs in Noble Park 
and Mornington. He is making, to members of the 
former gym who had fees paid up beyond the closing 
date, a goodwill offer of up to three months for free. 
Foundation membership of the new gym will be $10 
per week.  

Village comings and goings
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Community Bank Awards Night

Grant recipients at the Community Bank Grants Award Night (see story page 5).

Among the recipients were SPANeast (Suicide Prevention Awareness Network) This is a 
passionate committee of people whose personal experiences have motivated them to increase 
the community awareness of suicide in a way that is uplifting, inclusive and resourceful. On the 
Award night epresentative Raylene talked about their Quilt Project. Each square has a photo 
and story in memory of a lost loved one.  
The group is now preparing for their Annual Walk to be held on the last  Sunday in  October. 
See the website www.spaneast.org.au/

New play area for Mountain Gate 
Shopping Centre
Work has begun on a new play area in the ‘Town 
Square’ outside Coles. It will have the theme of 
growing, transporting and selling produce. In the 
play area will be a ‘play’ truck loaded with fruit and 
vegetables. Throughout the play area, there will be 
different equipment shaped like produce for children 
to play on and a ‘play’ shop counter where they can 
buy or sell their items.

To celebrate their 100th branch opening at Mountain 
Gate Shopping Centre, the Bank of Melbourne has 
kindly donated $20,000 towards the play area. 
This is a great opportunity for children to use their 
imagination in a fun shopping centre environment.

During these and other refurbishing works this year,  
shops will remain accessible and open for business. 

Mountain Gate Street art mural completed
No doubt you have noticed the transformation of the 
Euro Bakehouse Café with a locally inspired art mural 
which is part of the Wall to Wall Mentoring Program. 
This project is led by renowned international artist 
Andrew Bourke in collaboration with Council, 
Fairhills High School and the Mountain Gate 
Business Association.

In conjunction with the Mountain Gate Business 
Association, six Year 10 students from Fairhills High 
School worked with Andrew to develop the theme. A 
basic outline was painted on the wall. The artist and 
students completed the mural in early May.

Further stages of works
These will include:

• Replacing existing footpaths with new and 
more functional footpaths

• Removing grassed areas and replacing with 
new garden beds and shade trees

• Replacement of old street furniture. 

If you have any questions about the works, please 
contact Jane Kuchins from Knox City Council on 
9298 8000 or email jane.kuchins@knox.vic.gov.au
You can also visit Council’s website: www.knox.
vic.gov.au

Community News

Ferntree Gully News  August 2011Ferntree Gully News  June 2015
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Knox Community Bank® Group has again shared 
with the community the rewards of banking locally 
by presenting over $30,000 in community grants to 
local community groups.

The grant presentation was also an opportunity for 
the Community Bank® to celebrate the achievement 
of reaching $250 million in footings.  Footings is bank 
language for lending and deposits. Achieving this 
significant level in banking is due to the hard work, 
dedication and diligence of the group’s leaders, John 
Surridge, Tina Leslie, Mick Spruhan and their teams 
at the branches. It needs to be also noted that this 
level of footings could not have been made without 
the ongoing commitment of the local community 
to support the Community Bank® model. The more 
banking that is done with the Community Bank®, 
the more money can be distributed back through 
community grants, sponsorship and donations.

The community grants and footings celebration 
was held at the club rooms at the Wally Tew Reserve 
in May. Hurtle Lupton, Chairman of the Community 
Bank® branches emceed the event with fellow 
directors, dignitaries, managers, staff, shareholders 
and recipients present.

Almost $100,000 was applied for this year and 
the $30,000 available for distribution needed to 
be apportioned over many deserving groups and 
associations.  A sub-committee of Community Bank® 
Board members and bank staff made the difficult 
decisions regarding this year’s funding:  

• Local charity Introfish received $1500 towards 
making modifications to their boat to make it 
wheel chair accessible.  

• SPANeast, an organisation that promotes 
suicide prevention and supports families 
who have experienced the loss of a loved one 
received money to purchase a laptop, software 
and display screen to produce a slideshow to 
be displayed at their community walk events, 
to honour loved ones who have died.  

• Knox Historical Society received some money 
towards the beautification of Ambleside, their 
homestead museum.  

• Churchill Park Golf Club received funding to 
introduce Big Hole Golf to the local community 
– an opportunity for beginners, families and 
school groups to experience healthy, outdoor 
exercise.  

Many other local organisations received funding and 
will be highlighted in the months to come.  Following 
is a list of recipients:

Churchill Park Golf Club   $1439
Coonara Community House  $2000
Mountain District Learning Centre $2100
Peace & Loyalty Lodge  $1000
U3A Knox    $1000
UFTG Playgroup   $ 500
Introfish    $1500
Wally Tew Reserve Committee $4000
Berrabri Pre-school   $ 650
Foothills Community Care  $4000
Knox Historical Society   $2000
UFTG Junior Football Club  $1090
UFTG Senior Football Club  $1000
The Gully Men’s Shed  $1436
8th Knox Scout Group  $1500
UFTG CFA    $2000
Equiknox Inc    $2000
SPANeast    $1020

Three local venues also received defibrillators on the 
night.  They were:  FTG Tennis Club, Stamford Park 
Men’s Shed and Knox United Soccer Club.

We recognise that local clubs, projects and community groups are an 
important part of the community. That’s why we show our support in 
many different ways – like providing Knoxbrooke with a life-saving 
defibrillator.

Drop into your nearest branch at 67 Station Street, Ferntree Gully 
or phone 9756 0332 to find out more.

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237879.  S48951-10 (253276_v2) (7/05/2015)

bendigobank.com.au

Be part of 
something bigger.

Annual Community Grants

Happy 80th Birthday
A customer of the Ferntree Gully Branch recently 
turned 80.  Staff member Tina Doran knew this special 
event was occurring and was concerned that this 
customer may not have anyone to celebrate with on 
the day so she decided to make it special by buying 
a bunch of balloons and delivering it after her work 
day was complete.  This is just another way our bank 
staff go out of their way to make our customers feel 
special.  Well done Tina.

Young at Art
The Community Bank® is pleased to once again 
be involved with the annual art competition run 
by The Hut Art Gallery on Underwood Road.  The 
Community Bank® is providing prizes for first and 
second place winners in both the senior and junior 
categories.  This is the third year the Community 
Bank® has supported this local competition.  The level 
of expertise has been high in the past and is expected 
to be high again this year, so if you have some time, 
pop into the gallery and check out the entrants.  The 
exhibition opens on 14 June with a prize-giving 
ceremony.

Above: Tina on her way to deliver the balloons.
Right: Bank Board President, Hurtle Lupton at the 
grant presentation, with Steve Barrington of Foothills 
Community Care. 

Community Bank
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Thank you for your recent mention of our newly 
formed group. Due to the Ferntree Gully News we 
were pleased to welcome a few new members.

 Our newly formed Gully Men’s Shed is located 
in the outbuildings of the Ranger’s house in the 
Dandenongs National Park Upper Ferntree Gully at 
the base of the iconic 1000 steps.

We have our own car parking through the boom 
gate on the left at the top car park so no need to fight 
for a car park.

We have set up some work benches and tools and 
equipment that have been kindly donated but would 
dearly love more donations to our shed. There are 
disused greenhouses available to be put to good use 
also. 

Men’s Sheds are places to make things, apply 
practical skills or to learn new skills. They are also 
places to meet and socialise with other people with 
similar aims and are reputed to have beneficial effects 
on mental and physical health. 

We are looking for members to join our small group 
which is slowly growing in numbers. 

For further details Paul Moloney 0407560168.

Gully Men’s Shed

Angliss Hospital Auxiliary
At our AGM on 24 March, I was privileged to 
announce that June Goudie received her 50 year 
service award to commemorate her 50 years with the 
Angliss Hospital Ferntree Gully Auxiliary. This lady 
has contributed a lot to our auxiliary over the last 50 
years. She spent several years as our treasurer and 
also as our shop co-ordinator. She is still a committee 
member at the age of 89. You will have seen her 
around the Gully, always selling our raffle tickets. 
June has also contributed much to the community in 
other ways, including being instrumental in getting 
the guide hall built, many years ago. This lovely 
lady is an inspiration to us all. If you wish to know 
any more about June or our auxiliary, please contact 
me, Denise, on 9763 4803, 0414 683 796 or email: 
gravatt@optusnet.com.au

6 Community News   
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Proudly sponsored by 
Alan Tudge,

Federal MP for Aston

Ferntree Gully Girl Guides
The Anzac Day centenary has been the focus for the 
Ferntree Gully Girl Guides over recent weeks. The 
Watermelon Guides (10-14 years) took part in the 
local dawn service at the Ferntree Gully Quarry. The 
girls found the service particularly moving, especially 
when the bugle echoed through the hills, and the 
kookaburras in the trees sang as the crowd began the 
national anthem. A very fitting and Australian way to 
commemorate the lives lost in conflict. 

The older Froggey Guides (14 years+) travelled into 
the city for the dawn service. All the girls thoroughly 
enjoyed the touching dawn service. Despite the 
miserable weather, they then marched in the parade 
with pride.  Well done to all the girls involved, you 
represented your local community with respect and 
pride. 

All the Guide units at Ferntree Gully have had a 
busy term so far, with new faces quickly settling in 
and feeling part of the Ferntree Gully family. 

Places are now open at Ferntree Girl Guides for 
girls aged 5-14 years. Email enquiries to knox@
guidesvic.org.au 

Below are three of the Guides who took part in the 
local dawn service. Left to right: Gracie, Lauren and 
Tahne

Knox 4th Scouts
On Friday 27 March, Alex Doyle and Jake Jesson 
achieved their Grey Wolf Award. It’s the highest 
award that you can receive in Cubs. Both the boys 
have come a long way together as they both attended 
Joeys together and are school mates at St John the 
Baptist Primary School.

We organised a Cub sleep over at our hall to 
celebrate Anzac Day and were up extra early on 
Saturday morning to walk with the crowd to the Dawn 
service in the Quarry Park.
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At 5.15 am we gathered in the car park at St John’s 
in Forest Road. Human shapes were illuminated by 
flashing torches and handheld lamps. The Anzac 
centenary memorial mission was underway.

The sign was given; we all trooped off in two 
columns under the leadership of an unknown 
commander. We were on our way to the Dawn Service 
to pay our respects to the fallen heroes who have 
decorated our news headlines in the written and visual 
media, with deserved honour. The murmur of voices 
expressed regard for those who had sacrificed their 
lives during the First World War at Anzac Cove where 
orders were given and lives were unnecessarily lost 
on that indelible dawn of 25 April 1915.

The winding path curved its way through the 
Peregrine Heights Reserve, a park for daylight 
relaxation with seating for the weary. Now, the night-
time shadowy trees provided a guard of honour to 
the present-day troops as they guided us on our way. 
Under a night sky of low cloud, the sudden sounds 
of night were amplified, breaking into the silence that 
was high on the agenda for this occasion. Assembled 
now in the dark, we waited, as if on guard, for the 
expected start of the ceremony. The soft voice of 
the MC broke the night silence with welcomes and 
introductions. The night air felt heavy with sorrow 
and mists of tears welled up in anticipation.

We heard the familiar tribute to the fallen heroes. 
The ode was read with due pace, diction and 
solemnity, befitting such an austere occasion. Now it 
was time for the rendition of the Last Post. 

The bugler held his bugle with steadfast 
determination. He played with the skill appropriate 
for this memorial. No sooner had the first notes 

sounded than the assembled throng were further 
silenced and stunned by the remarkable echo of the 
familiar strains of the music. How could this be? 
Why? Mystery was unravelled as in the growing light 
we saw we were facing the sheer cliff of a former 
quarry. The sound was echoing off the hewn rock 
cliffs, a recurring sound that in the night air seemed 
to carry all the way to Anzac Cove. It was mesmeric, 
hypnotic, the significance of the moment seeming to 
provide flash backs to scenes of futile loss of human 
life, of enduring suffering of the injured. This is the 
significance of living in the moment.

The concluding item was the singing of the 

National Anthem, begun without accompaniment 
or celebrity. As one, our makeshift Anzac choir 
sang the familiar lines with fervour and solemnity, 
the singing resounding into the night-life sounds. 
Suddenly, from a distant tree came the distinctive 
song of a Kookaburra startling the assembly with 
its unrehearsed but mellifluous notes. It was as if 
the bird too felt in harmony with our human tribute 
to the fallen. For a single second the human choir 
paused to allow this unexpected contribution of one 
of nature’s most gifted birds. What an accompaniment 
and natural surprise to conclude the memorial.

  Gordon Veerasawmy April 2015
Photos courtesy of Knox Photographic Society

Dawn Service in the Quarry

Anzac Centenary

Ferntree Gully News  June 2015
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‘Taking Good Legal Care of Yourself’ is a 
regular contribution by Eastern Community 
Legal Centre (ECLC) to raise awareness of legal 
needs in the community, and encourage people to 
seek legal advice early. ECLC is a not-for-profit 
community service that provides free legal advice 
to Melbourne’s outer-eastern communities, 
including residents of Ferntree Gully.

Financial Assistance for Victims 
of Crime
If you have been a victim of a violent crime, either 
directly or indirectly, you may be able to receive 
some financial assistance from the Victims of Crime 
Assistance Tribunal (VOCAT) for:

• Counselling and medical expenses
• Safety related expenses
• Loss or damage to clothing worn at the time 

of the incident
• Loss of earnings
• Funeral costs
• Other reasonable expenses to assist you in your 

recovery in ‘exceptional circumstances’.

(Expenses relating to loss or damage of property as 
a result of the crime are not included.)

Urgent financial assistance may be available whilst 
your application is still being processed by VOCAT.  
This is generally for urgent medical, counselling or 
funeral expenses.  

Eligibility for financial assistance depends on a 
number of factors, including:

• When the crime was reported to police 
• The assistance provided to police in their 

investigation 
• Whether financial assistance is available 

from another source such as WorkCover, the 
Transport Accident Commission and insurance 
schemes.

Application forms are available on the VOCAT 
website https://www.vocat.vic.gov.au/how-apply.  
There is no application fee.

How ECLC can help
ECLC can provide free legal advice on your eligibility 
for financial assistance, the application process and 
the type of supporting documentation required in 
making an application to VOCAT. You can also visit 
https://www.vocat.vic.gov.au/ for more information.

• Contact ECLC on (03) 9762 6235 to make an 
appointment for free and confidential legal 
advice 

The friendly team at Boronia Legal

• Call Victoria Police on 000 while a crime 
is happening or if someone is in immediate 
danger

• Contact your local police station via phone 
or in person to report non-emergency crime 
incidents

• Call  Eastern Victims Assistance and 
Counselling (EVAC) on 1300 884 284 for 
counselling support and assistance

Mark’s story
Mark had a history of substance abuse and had 
successfully undergone rehabilitation. Mark was 
recently assaulted at a friend’s party. He suffered 
depression and anxiety, with a relapse in substance 
abuse. Mark recommenced a rehabilitation 
program. ECLC assisted Mark in making a 
successful application to VOCAT for rehabilitation 
expenses and medical expenses incurred as a result 
of the assault. Mark felt unsafe in public places 
for quite some time after the act of violence, so 
ECLC also assisted Mark to obtain counselling 
through VOCAT.
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Drug dependence, particularly ice, is becoming rife in 
many communities and is tearing apart young people 
and families, including in Knox. 

Recent statistics back up the reality that ice has 
become an epidemic, with ice use having almost 
doubled in the last 12 months alone. 

Young people, parents, teachers and club coaches 
have raised their concerns with Federal MP for Aston, 
Alan Tudge, about the impact ice is having in all areas 
of our community.

One resident recently wrote to him: ‘As a mother of 
an ice addict and prior speed habit since 2000, I think 
the government needs to start looking and seeking 
information from the grass roots ... not the so called 
professionals but people who see the addiction and 
know the how, what, where, and when.’

Now the federal government has announced a 
new National Ice Action Strategy to tackle this 
destructive drug. Submissions by those with grass 
roots experience with ice and its devastating effects, 
like that of the mother concerned for her son above, 
will be a key part of the strategy. 

Announced by the Prime Minister and Minister for 
Justice, the strategy will coordinate action from all 
levels of government and police to ensure targeted, 
efficient and effective solutions to the spread of ice.

The first step of the strategy is the establishment of 
the National Ice Taskforce, which will examine all 
existing efforts to address ice and identify any gaps. 
The taskforce will provide an interim report to the 
Prime Minister by the middle of 2015.

Mr Tudge encourages every parent, sports club 
or community organisation concerned about ice in 
our local area to make a submission once public 
submissions open in the near future.

Look out for more information about how to make 
a submission and updates on the National Ice Action 
Strategy on the website (www.alantudge.com.au) and 
Facebook page (www.facebook.com/tudgeMP) in the 
coming months.

New strategy to tackle ice 
epidemic

Federal MP for Aston Alan Tudge (second from left) with Knox Police. 

Ladders can be found in most homes, sheds and 
garages. Home owners planning DIY maintenance 
or renovation projects are urged to make safety their 
top priority – a fall of 1 to 2 metres can be enough to 
cause broken bones, spinal cord damage, severe brain 
injury or even death.
Common causes of ladder falls in the home include: 

• Pruning/trimming hedges/shrubs 
• Fruit picking off trees 
• Cleaning windows
• Cleaning gutters 
• Painting ceilings 
• Fixing roofs.

Before stepping up on a ladder follow these safety 
tips:

• Read safety warnings and follow the 
manufacturer’s advice

• Check that your ladder is in good condition, 
ensure it has non-slip safety feet, and that safety 
locks and braces are in place 

• Place the ladder on dry, firm and level ground 
• Wear non-slip footwear 
• Work within your arm’s reach and avoid leaning 

out 
• Only climb as far as the second step from the 

top of a step-ladder, or the third step from the 
top of a straight ladder 

• Never put the ladder on top of other objects to 
gain extra height 

• Avoid using a ladder during hot days to prevent 
getting dizzy and losing balance.

Work within your limits and make sure another person 
is at home while you are working with a ladder, should 
you need help. It is a good idea to have another person 
to help hold the ladder, to prevent it from slipping.

If you are concerned about using your ladder, you 
could: 

• Check the age and condition of your ladder, and 
if necessary replace it with a new one that has 
the latest safety features 

• Seek ladder safety advice by visiting your local 
hardware store 

• Ask a family member or neighbour to assist 
you with the task

• Hire a tradesman/handyman to do the ladder 
task for you.

If you are a younger person with a disability, 65 
years or older and you need assistance, the Home 
and Community Care (HACC) Program may be 
able to help. Contact your local Council to get an 
assessment of your eligibility for support. For more 
information on ladder safety visit the Product Safety 
Australia website www.productsafety.gov.au and see 
the factsheet ‘Safety Alert - Using a ladder’.

Ladder Safety - Awareness Message

Kitchen Fire Safety
In 2014 more than a third of house fires in Victoria 
started in kitchens. The CFA points out that it is 
important for everyone to remember:

• Kitchen stoves are a common fire hazard
• Never leave cooking unattended
• Keep gloves, grills and range hoods free 

from grease and fat build-up
• Keep tea towels and curtains away from the 

stove and toaster
• Wear tight-fitting sleeves when cooking
• Call 000 in case of emergency.

cfa.vic.gov.au
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This year, Knox Council has presented a ‘nuts and 
bolts’ proposed budget that will continue to deliver 
the services local people rely on. The proposed rate 
increase of 5.4% is the lowest for nine years.  

Mayor Peter Lockwood said the budget that 
Council is proposing will make sure we continue to 
get the basics delivered.

‘We will be upgrading some toilets, building new 
footpaths, expanding our drains, keeping libraries 
stocked and looking after our parks and gardens’ the 
Mayor said.

A key project for 2015-16 will be a major upgrade 
to Knox’s street lighting, transitioning from mercury 
vapour globes to energy efficient LED lights.

‘This will save ratepayers thousands of dollars each 
year,’ Mayor Lockwood continued.

‘Street lighting is one of the biggest costs for 
Councils. The current mercury vapour globes also 
take a huge toll on the environment.

‘The streetlight upgrade will be one of the biggest 
investments of 2015-16 and has a payback period 
of only eight years. It’s a key milestone for this 

A ‘nuts and bolts’ budget for Knox
Council in delivering financial and environmental 
sustainability in an essential Council service.’

Public consultation on the budget (available on 
the Council website) continued through May; a 
submission hearing will be held on 10 June and 
adoption proposed to Council 23 June. Rate notices 
will be distributed in August. 

Knox Affordable Housing Action 
Plan
At their meeting on 26 May, Knox Council has 
endorsed the Draft Affordable Housing Action Plan 
2015 – 2020, which builds on the original Affordable 
Housing Action Plan 2007 - 2012.

The plan outlines initiatives that support and 
increase the supply of affordable and social housing 
in Knox. It will include a minimum requirement for 
social housing for development on Council-owned 
sites, a strengthened advocacy role on the Eastern 
Affordable Housing Alliance and negotiation with 
developers for a voluntary contribution to social 
housing on larger-scale development sites. Council 
has forecast that an additional 860 social housing 
dwellings will be needed in Knox by 2036.

Council also endorsed new Terms of Reference for 
the Knox Affordable Housing Advisory Committee 
which will oversee that plan’s implementation.

You can find out more online by reading the full 
minutes available on the website  knox.vic.gov.au

Knox City Council

Ferntree Gully News  June 2015
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National Sorry Day 26 May was marked with the 
annual ceremony outside Council’s Civic Centre. 
The proceedings included a Welcome to Country 
and Smoking Ceremony, conducted by a Wurundjeri 
Elder. 

Knox Mayor Peter Lockwood said, ‘As a community, 
we have the opportunity to unite together to 
acknowledge and move towards healing for the Stolen 
Generations.’ 

The Sorry Day ceremony is in partnership with 
TR@K, an independent, grassroots community group 
concerned with Indigenous and Reconciliation issues 
across Knox and the Eastern region of Victoria.

 Speaker at the ceremony was Aboriginal elder 
John Baxter. John is a proud Narungga / Latji Latji 
Aboriginal man, born with disability in Robinvale, 
Victoria. He grew up with a non-Indigenous foster 
family in the Eastern suburbs of Melbourne. He had no 
contact with his family until he was in his late teens, 
making John a member of the Stolen Generation. As 
a result of this he has a genuine desire to learn more 
about his culture and the heritage which started him 
on a different life journey.

 John now works with and supports quite a number 
of Aboriginal communities and organisations, helping 
promote awareness, inclusion, culture, and bring more 
relevant understanding to the wider community. These 
organisations include Reconciliation Victoria, First 
Peoples Disability Network, Koorie Night Market 
and Whitehorse Friends for Reconciliation. 

Moving towards healing

After the Sorry Day ceremony Barbara Oehring photographed Uncle John in conversation with Knox Citizen 
of the Year, Stephen Barrington of the Ferntree Gully Foothills Community Care.

Ferntree Gully News  June 2015

Sorry Day in Knox



12 Mountain District Learning Centre
The Gap Filler – literacy for men
The Gap Filler is a basic literacy program specifically 
designed for men. 

At Mountain District Learning, we recognise that 
some men find it difficult to join in conventional 
literacy programs.  This might be due to the continued 
stigma still attached to low literacy, or because of the 
fear of losing respect or of being embarrassed at the 
thought of joining a mixed gender program.   

The Gap Filler Program aims to provide men with 
the opportunity to develop their reading, writing 
and spelling in a supportive male environment, built 
around an atmosphere of mutual trust and mateship.  
Sessions are completely flexible and built around the 
particular needs of the program participants and their 
workplace, sporting and hobby interests. There is no 
formal assessment in this program.

Delivered by a fully qualified male literacy tutor, the 
Gap Filler Program will be held on Tuesday evenings 
7pm to 9.30pm at Mountain District Learning in 
Ferntree Gully. The course starts on Tuesday 13 July 
and will finish on Tuesday 8 December. We envisage 
that the program will be available again in 2016 for 
new participants and for those who want to continue. 

For more information, or to enrol in The Gap Filler 
Program, contact MDLC on 9758 7859, or 13-15 The 
Avenue, FTG.

They made a home in the Gully
This year, as well as being the Anzac Centenary, also 
marks the 70th anniversary of the end of World War 
2 in Europe and the liberation, in May 1945, of the 
concentration camps.

During the years following the end of hostilities, 
Australia welcomed thousands of European refugees, 
as well as migrants under the assisted passage scheme.  
These refugees and migrants came from many walks 
of life and for many reasons - the main reason being 
renewed hope for a new life and opportunity, in a 
peaceful country, to raise their families.

Gully News, in collaboration with Mountain District 
Learning and Knox Historical Society, would like to 
meet and share the stories of refugees and migrants 
from  Europe and the UK who migrated in the years 
following the end of World War 2 and eventually 
settled in Ferntree Gully, usually after their arrival 

into accommodation provided by the government.
These stories may be sad, joyful, brave or 

courageous.  Above all they will tell of hope.
If you (or a family member or a friend) would like to 

tell your story, please contact us. We hope to publish 
a selection of stories in Gully News and, eventually, a 
book. We can help you to tell your story with one of 
our experienced and friendly writers.  Please email 
your interest to gullynews@gmail.com or contact 
Ferntree Gully News, MDLC, 13-15 The Avenue, 
Ferntree Gully 3156.  Thank you.

Pam McConnell

Curtain Up on theatre art
Year 12 VCAL students at Mountain District 
Learning’s Upper Gully campus recently completed a 
dramatic mural on the lane wall of the 1812 Theatre. 
The mural is part of Knox Council’s Wall to Wall 
Mentoring program. This project is led by renowned 
international artist Andrew Bourke in collaboration 
with Council, MDLC students and the 1812 Theatre. 

Year 10 students worked with Andrew to develop 
the theme of theatre arts in conjunction with 1812 
theatre personnel. A basic outline was painted on the 
wall and completed by students in May. 

MDLC Social Friendship Group
Mountain District Learning Centre is running a 
new Social Friendship Group every Wednesday 
during school term between 1pm and 3pm. Come 
and join the group for coffee at the Uniting Church. 
When: Wednesdays during term 1-3pm
Where: Uniting Church hall 6 the Avenue, Ferntree 
Gully
Cost:  Gold coin donation
Enquiries: MDLC 9758 7859 or email office@
mdlc.com.au 

Below: ‘All the world’s a stage.’  Pay a visit to the 
1812 Theatre laneway in  Rose Street Upper Gully for 
an engaging  new take on classic theatre themes.

Ferntree Gully News  August 2011Ferntree Gully News  June 2015
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Schindler’s enamelware factory, 2009.

Electrified barbed wire, Auschwitz.
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Victory in Europe 70 Years On 

‘My own feeling was that if only one could explain to them that 
we had done nothing wrong, the Germans would realise that it 
was all a gigantic misunderstanding.’

 - Roman Polanski, film maker, his thoughts as an 8 year old 
inmate of Krakow ghetto.

A Gigantic Misunderstanding

In 2015 we commemorate not only the 
centenary of the Gallipoli landing but also 
the 70th anniversary of the liberation of the 
Nazi Death Camps.
My father was born in Poland. He came to Australia 
as a teenager and regarded himself as Australian. 
He barracked for St Kilda, drove Holden cars, only 
spoke English and, until the day he died, never talked 
about Poland.

In June 2009, accompanied by my adult daughter, 
I paid my first visit to Poland. We landed in the 
ancient city of Krakow and, by chance, ended up 
in Kazimierz, the pre-war Jewish quarter. And, also 
by chance, found accommodation in Poland’s only 
‘kosher’ hotel. The hotel was clean and comfortable 
and the young staff friendly and helpful, but kosher?

The next morning I experienced the ‘kosher’ buffet 
breakfast, which from memory consisted of toast, hard 
boiled eggs, cheese, salami, and rice bubbles, and, 
again, purely by chance, sat at the same table as a 
Jewish woman from Melbourne. I asked her what she 
thought of the Polish cafes I had noticed in Kazimierz 
selling ‘traditional’ Jewish dishes. Her blunt reply: 
‘ersatz gefilte fish, ersatz blintzes, ersatz latkes, ersatz 
Jewish music, bloody Poles’. Part of me agreed with 
her harsh assessment and part of me thought she was 
being unfair and this ambivalent attitude remained 
with me during the entire two weeks I spent in Poland.

Following World War 2 Kazimierz was a neglected 
backwater noted for its high levels of poverty and 
crime. But this dramatically changed in the early1990s 
with the release of Steven Spielberg’s Schindler’s List 
which had been filmed in and around Kazimierz. The 
world had discovered Kazimierz! So much so that the 
latest edition of Lonely Planet describes it as one of 
Poland’s premier tourist attractions.

Schindler’s enamelware factory was situated just 
a short walk from where we were staying. In 2009 
the old buildings were still standing; abandoned, 
dilapidated and unloved but with the ring of 
authenticity about them. One could sense the past. 
I am not sure if these buildings still exist because 
a major interactive museum, ‘Krakow Under Nazi 
Occupation 1939-45’, was being planned for the site.

Another major, if grim, tourist attraction is the 
Auschwitz-Birkenau extermination camp about an 
hour’s drive from Krakow. We travelled there in 
an air-conditioned luxury bus. And on arrival were 
greeted by our guide who immediately informed us 
that Auschwitz-Birkenau had been established by the 
German occupiers in April 1940, and not by Poland!  

We then began our tour and we saw what endless 
documentaries have made familiar to all.

However, something I was not aware of was the 
museum held in the original brick barrack buildings. 
The museum contained a number of large display 
cabinets, about the size of a small bathroom, 
containing items seized from inmates.  There were 
cabinets full of shoes, suitcases, spectacles, hair 
brushes, prosthetics, and a cabinet full of human hair. 
The hair was of an unnatural slate grey colour, caused, 

I was later told, by the effect of the Zyklon B gas. 
Which means that the hair had been cut from corpses. 
Even more disturbing was the cabinet containing 
socks that had been knitted from human hair and 
were destined to be worn by the sailors in  U-boats. 
How did these submariners feel about wearing socks 
knitted from the hair of murdered Jews? I knew what 
I felt. I felt sick.

Judith O’Donnell is a local writer
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Churches Page

On Anzac Day after the Dawn Watch in the Quarry Park, St John the 
Baptist parish hosted breakfast in their hall.  Photograph courtesy Knox 
Photographical Society.

The Salvation Army Community Shop
96 Station Street FTG, Tel. 9758 1132
Volunteers needed, Monday to Saturday
Providing services and programs to the local 
community

Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156. 
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School for
Primary School children 10.00am
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Parish priest: Fr Alan Fox
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156 
Minister: Lt Angela Locke
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road 
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
Tel.9758 0217
Vicar: Revd Raffaella Pilz
Worship
Sunday 8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist with hymns
Thursday 10.00am Holy Eucharist
followed by cuppa and chat
Christian Meditation Mon. 4.15, Tues. 9.30am
Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church

We wore white with them
Concerned Ferntree Gully Uniting 
Church members are standing 
against the death penalty.

As a protest, some have been 
wearing white blouses or shirts, 
whenever able, since early 

February, as a sign of hope for, and solidarity with 
the two Australians, Andrew Chan and Myuran 
Sukumaran, who were executed by firing squad in 
Indonesia in April.  News coverage showed them 
both wearing white shirts.

As a church member, I have discovered that 
constantly wearing white has been a spiritual 
experience, reminding me to be vigilant in 
remembering those on death row, and so upholding 
them in prayer for their welfare.

In the document, Dignity in Humanity: a Uniting 
Church statement on Human Rights, para 2 reads, 
‘The Uniting Church believes that every person is 
precious and entitled to live with dignity because 
they are God’s children, and that each person’s 
life and rights need to be protected or the human 

community (and its reflection of God) and all people 
are diminished.’

I believe that regardless of the crime, taking a life is 
too drastic because capital punishment is no deterrent 
and revenge is not justice. As the saying goes, ‘Two 
wrongs do not make a right’.

Mercy and forgiveness are the way forward for our 
human community.

In April we asked all people of good faith and 
heart to stand in solidarity with Andrew Chan and 
Myuran Sukumaran, by wearing a white blouse or 
shirt as often as possible. Other things we invited 
people to do were attend prayer vigils and join the 
mercycampaign.org.

Please pray with us in hope that Andrew and 
Myuran are at peace and that any State purporting 
the death penalty will cease to act in this barbaric, 
senseless and unacceptable way.

Ray Higgs
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Shopping for wisdom
Exit stage left  - a railway story
I want to tell you about three friends of mine, all 
good blokes, but there were problems. They couldn’t 
stand one another. One was a train controller, one 
was an engine driver, and one was a track worker. 
Now it’s common knowledge in railway folklore 
that these three professions could never see eye to 
eye. This little tale might help you understand why. 

On a cold Friday afternoon in Ballarat rail yard, 
Driver Henderson sat in his locomotive cab at a red 
signal waiting line. It was only a forty-minute trip 
home to Maryborough, so with an ounce of luck he 
could be sitting in front of the telly by six. All he 
needed was that green light. But where was Control? 
Why wasn’t he answering his call?

Out the other side of Ballarat on his little yellow 
track trolley Ganger McLeod had just pulled up 
at Linton Junction after a long hard day of track 
inspection. He was cold and tired and knew that 
if he could make it into Ballarat in the next fifteen 
minutes or so, he’d be right to hitch a ride back 
home to Maryborough in the cab of the next freight 
train. He picked up the track-side phone and rang 
Control. Come on. Answer the phone.

Chief Controller O’Meara, mug of hot cocoa in 
hand, sat at the control desk surveying his signal 
panel and planning the night’s train movements. 
This was his domain and these incoming calls were 
annoying him. How can a man concentrate with all 
of this interference? He hit the first flashing light. 

‘Speak driver 9124.’ Driver Henderson was 
itching to move but O’Meara had other plans. ‘I just 
need to hold you there while I clear the up Ararat 
Goods. He’s running a bit behind. Shouldn’t be more 
than an hour or so. Over.’ Henderson was spitting 
chips. ‘Gimme a break, O’Meara. I’ll be clean out 
of here in five minutes. What are you doin’ to me?’ 
O’Meara became quite indignant. ‘You’ll just sit 

there until I’m ready. Out.’  He hung up on the tirade 
of abuse and turned to the next call.

 ‘Speak, trackside.’
 ‘Ganger McLeod requesting five minutes 

permission to travel Linton Junction to Ballarat 
Station.’ McLeod received the same perfunctory 
reply. ‘Permission denied. You’ll be waiting there 
for the passage of the up Ararat Goods. Should be 
through you in about 50 minutes. Over.’ 

‘Hang about, Control, it’s six degrees out here, 
pouring rain, and the wind’s chilling the old bones. 
I’ll be clear in a couple of minutes.’ 

‘No you won’t’, replied O’Meara sipping his 
cocoa. ‘You’ll move when I’m good and ready. Is 
that clear? Out.’

Engine drivers always thought they were the 
kingpins of the rail industry. Controllers knew they 
ruled the roost, but the dirty sweaty old weathered 
faced trackman held all of the aces. McLeod was 
back on the phone in a shot. ‘Control’, he said 
earnestly, ‘I’ve just been inspecting this track out 
here and I’ve decided it’s not fit for the passage of 
any loco until I undertake a little work. The track’s 
booked out until further notice. Now that should 
take about five minutes then I’ll be right in to see 
you, if you know what I mean.’ He hung up, jumped 
on his trolley and made a bolt for Ballarat.

Controller O’Meara was nervous. He looked 
behind him in time to catch the eye of the next shift 
controller in the tea room. ‘You’ll have to take over 
the panel early, mate’, he said. ‘I’m feeling mighty 
crook.’ ‘Sure thing, Jonny’, replied the relief man. 
‘Any special instructions?’ ‘Yeah’, said O’Meara, 
hastily buttoning his winter coat, ‘Keep the door 
locked.’

Peter Stagg 

Opening a conversation about 
body image
In March this year, The Butterfly Foundation 
launched a major campaign on the impact of body 
dissatisfaction and negative body image.  The concern 
is especially for people with eating disorders. Eating 
disorders are serious mental illnesses that manifest 
physically. They have the highest mortality rate of 
all psychiatric illnesses. In 2015 close to a million 
people are battling with eating disorders in Australia. 

The campaign called on everyone, in the month 
of May, to paint their middle fingernail and take a 
stand against body shaming and judging people by 
their appearance. The campaign was supported by 
the advertising industry in Australia. 

Australia is not the first country to take this 
initiative. Several countries in Europe are already 
legislating to stop businesses from exploiting sick 
and vulnerable people.  

Butterfly Foundation CEO, Christine Morgan, said, 
‘It is hard to believe that our society is at a point 
where we need legislation to stop businesses from 
exploiting sick and vulnerable people. This should 
be common sense – a sustainable business should 
not be contributing to the illness of its employees or 
customers.’

Anyone needing support with body image or eating 
disorders is encouraged to contact the Butterfly 
Foundation National Eating Disorders Supportline 
on 1800 33 4673 (1800 ED HOPE).  For more 
information about the campaign go to

www.thebutterflyfoundation.org.au 

Saving Puffing Billy
How Australia’s most famous little train 
steamed again
This high quality hardback book is a ‘must’ for anyone 
who has an interest in Puffing Billy, historic railways 
and their preservation generally.

With over 200 pages and 300 illustrations, many 
in colour, Saving Puffing Billy will be launched in 
early August. It will retail for $59.95 including GST, 
plus a packing and postage cost of $12.50 per copy 
within Australia.
Special offer
A special pre-publication price is now being offered 
if a pre-paid order is placed before 30 June 2015.  To 
order a pre-publication copy for $49.95 plus postage 
(if applicable) and pay before 30 June 2015 go to 
the Shop Online facility at www.puffingbilly.com.au   

This limited edition book is expected to sell quickly!  
For further information call Don Horsburgh on (03) 

9764 0004 or 0411 027 732.

Saving

EDITED BY David B urke OAM

THE FIRST DECADE
1955–1965

Puffing Billy
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Undeterred by autumn drizzle, St John’s 
Tennis Club recently hosted an open day at 
its courts in Brenock Park Drive, Ferntree 
Gully.
The club, founded by Ferntree Gully Catholic Parish, 
is open to everyone and offers coaching at all levels.

When Gully News visited, brothers Jake 7, and 
Toby 4, were beaming as they smashed it out with 
their dad, Dave Frost, on a modified court using 
graded low-bounce balls. These modifications, 
called Hot Shots, help new young players develop 
good technique before negotiating the span of a full 
court. The buzz on both boys’ faces showed that the 
technique was perfect for them. 

Tennis clubs now offer a variety of tennis 
and tennis-themed activities. Members play in 
tournaments, both day and night, as well as social 
games. They may also work out with Cardio Tennis, 
a fitness routine set to music. 

Night tennis under lights has a strong following 
here, even in winter, and St John’s competes in the 
Knox District Night Tennis Association. President 
John Taylor said that while night tennis is great, it is 

Open Day at St John’s Tennis Club

daytime and weekend family involvement that will 
take the club forward. He hopes the club can develop 
four or five junior teams.  

A big new move by the club was to recruit a 
professional coach, Todd Scoullar, who works with 
both children and adults. The president is thrilled with 
the progress made under the coaching. Todd, young 
himself, has already coached in Europe and locally 
for the Australian Open.    

Manning the barbecue on Open Day was new 
retiree Bill Neale, who has played comp for many 
years, but felt his technique was stagnating. Now with 
more free time, he enjoys being coached to improve 
his serve and he can extend his fitness by playing 
more frequently.

As for the drizzle, after a minute on the court, 
players appeared to relish the cooling mist as they 
thrashed it out together.

St John’s Tennis club is located next to St Joseph’s 
College on Brenock Park Drive.  For enquiries call 
John: 0429 093 411   

Judy Wolff
Photos by Alex Ruschanow

Blind Creek restoration
Friends of Blind Creek Billabong and 
Koolunga Reserve review three years work.

At a recent meeting of local environment groups and 
government funding bodies, the President of Friends 
of Blind Creek Billabong, Fay Rimmer, provided an 
overview of how much difference this collaboration 
has made. Over the last three years former weed 
infested areas have been turned into thriving bushland. 
The Reserve is now a space well used by locals and 
home to many native birds and plants. This amazing 
outcome has been a collaborative effort of Knox City 
Council, Melbourne Water, Friends of Blind Creek 
Billabong volunteers and $50,000 funding from the 
former Coalition government.

President of Friends of Koolunga Reserve, Kath 
Loxton, discussed in detail how the $50,000 provided 
by the former Coalition government had enabled the 
group together with Knox City Council to implement 
a long term program to eradicate the noxious trad 
weed. This ongoing program has also allowed the 
group volunteers to focus their energies on improving 
the native plantings within Blind Creek. 

State MP for Ferntree Gully, Nick Wakeling, 
attended together with the Shadow Minister for 
Environment, Brad Battin to view the improvements. 

MPs Nick Wakeling and  Brad Battin with Fay 
Rimmer and with Kath Loxton.

Left: To mark the completion of work on the Dobson 
Reserve, MP Nick Wakeling, Club Vice-President Mick 
Reynolds and the Upper Ferntree Gully Football Club 
Under Nines gathered to cut the ribbon. New work, 
funded by $1.5million from the Coalition Government, 
was carried out by Knox Council and included 
replanting the playing field as well as improvement to 
drainage and club facilities. 

Community News
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‘Young at Art’ exhibition
14 June - 5 July

The Ferntree Gully Art Society is pleased to 
announce that entry forms are available for young 
artists to showcase their work in the upcoming 
‘Young at Art’ exhibition. Young artists from 
12 to 19 years will have the opportunity to win 
prizes totalling $900 for their hangable artwork 
in any medium, generously sponsored by the 
FTG Bendigo Bank. Formal opening with judges’ 
presentation of awards at 2pm on 14 June. For 
an entry form and further information: the_hut@
outlook.com or call 9762 9429

Note that we also have a competition coming 
up in September titled ‘Street Art on Canvas’. 
This is another fabulous opportunity for artists to 
showcase their less ‘traditional’ creations and a 
chance to win a $500 prize.

Open Day 28 June
Take advantage of seeing artists at work by 

coming along on 28 June for our ‘open day’. It’s 
a great opportunity to meet some of our artists 
as well as watch them demonstrate painting, 
printmaking and other ‘arty’ skills as well as 
checking out the exhibition of works from young 
artists. 

Print & Drawing Exhibition
12 July - 2 August

Gallery Hours
Saturday & Sundays 10am to 4pm

Free Admission

The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road, FTG 3156

For more details Phone 9758 8955
or visit our website:

www.thehutgallery.wordpress.com

The Hut offers workshops and classes in different 
mediums, in Life Drawing, Still Life, Portraiture, 

Drawing and different forms of Printing

Winter wellbeing ideas from Ferntree Gully 
Library
There is great joy to be had in getting out and about 
in the fresh cool air of winter. 

Walking and cycling can be easily tailored for 
beginners or advanced, older people and children. Or 
you can just enjoy visiting many of the fascinating 
places around Melbourne. You may need a guide book 
to help you with ideas and to choose suitable routes, 
and Eastern Regional Libraries has a wealth of books 
to get you started.  Some examples are:

Melanie Ball.  Top Walks in Victoria 
This new guidebook describes and maps 65 Victorian 
walks from easy and short to challenging and multi-
day, and features colour photographs. 

Julia Blunden. BikeRrides around Melbourne
This illustrated book is a complete guide to exploring 
Melbourne by bicycle and train, with day and multi-
day options and child-friendly rides.  Each ride 
starts and ends at a railway station. The guide offers 

www.erl.vic.gov.au 
1010 Burwood Highway  
Ferntree Gully 3156, tel. 92948140
Eastern Regional Libraries
www.yourlibrary.com.au
Opening hours:  Monday-Wednesday 
10am-8pm, Thursday & Friday 10am-
5.30pm, Saturday 10am-1pm

hints and tips, distances, attractions and detailed ride 
descriptions.

The Slow Guide to Melbourne
An inspiring book celebrating all that is local, natural, 
traditional, sensory and most gratifying about living 
in Melbourne. It may lead you to new hobbies, new 
interests and new dreams.

Meet an inspiring author at the library
Come to the Ferntree Gully Library and be inspired by 
a wonderful new Australian author, Eliza Henry-Jones 
presenting her debut novel In the Quiet at Ferntree 
Gully Library: Thursday 16 July at 2.30pm.

Free event. Refreshments provided. Bookings 
essential (9800 6455). 

In the Quiet is a tender, uplifting novel of love, grief 
and the heartache of letting go, set in rural Victoria.

Eliza Henry-Jones, aged 25, has a degree 
in Psychology and English and postgraduate 
qualifications in Grief, Loss and Trauma Counselling. 
She is an accomplished horsewoman who uses 
horses in therapy sessions for children and families 
who have experienced trauma. Her work has been 
published in various literary journals, she is a speaker 
at the Emerging Writers’ Festival, and was awarded 
a Varuna Residency Fellowship for writing in 2015.  

Winter Special

20 Alpine St, Ferntree Gully
9758 3458

Book your Pooch for a full groom 
during June - July 

get Ivory Coat dog treats 
or Smiley Dog Cologne FREE

For new customer only & while stock last

Ferntree Gully News  June 2015
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Please note 
There has been an amendment to the days of 
operation of the After Hours GP Clinic (co-located 
at the Angliss Hospital) advertised in the last 
‘What’s On’ edition of the Ferntree Gully News. 
The clinic is no longer open weekdays and is 
only open 1.00pm to 9.00pm on weekends and 
public holidays. The telephone number is the 
same: 97646361.  
Knox Social and Community Health 
1063 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully 
Halt –Holding it All Together
An 8-week group for women who have 
experienced past or current issues of family 
violence/abuse in their relationships. Topics to 
be covered include: forms of abuse, the cycle 
of abuse, why women stay, grief and loss, 
counteracting the effects of abuse, promotion 
of self care, encouragement of self esteem and 
assertiveness, anger management strategies to 
support children.
Where: The Court House, Knox Social and 
Community Health,  corner of Spring Street and 
Station street, Ferntree Gully
When: Thursday mornings for 8 weeks 23/7/15 to 
10/9/15
Time: 10am to 12pm 
Cost: Free  
Please note no childcare is available.  For more 
information or to book your spot, contact the 
reception team on 9757 6200
Weight Loss Support Group
Do you know what to do but are having trouble 
starting or keeping up the motivation for weight 
loss? The Weight Loss Support Group is run by 
a dietician and explores different topics giving 
you the skills to set goals. The group will discuss 
strategies to overcome barriers to healthy eating. 
Where: Knox Social and Community Health – 
Courthouse venue
When: Commencing mid 2015
Cost:  $7.00 per session
For more information or to register your interest 
contact the reception team on 9757 6200
Hydrotherapy 
Hydrotherapy is exercise in warm water under the 
supervision and instruction of a physiotherapist.  
This is especially suitable for the management of 
arthritis and musculoskeletal injuries. 
Where: Knox Leisure Works YMCA, Tormore 
Road, Boronia
When:  Thursday  1:00pm – 2:00pm or Thursday  

2:00pm – 3:00pm
Cost:  $7:00 per session
A waiting list may apply. Call 97576200 for more 
information 
Take Off Weight Naturally (TOWN) Club
Winter is here
The leaves have fallen down
Time for us to look at
Getting our weight down.
The Gully TOWN (Take Off Weight Naturally) 
Club are a small, friendly, low cost club interested 
in helping each other to lose weight naturally 
through healthy eating and exercise. New members 
are always welcome. Please feel free to come to a 
meeting and see how we can help you to achieve 
your goal.
When: Tuesdays from 7.00pm
Where: Senior Citizens Hall, Underwood Rd, 
Ferntree Gully, next to the railway car park. 
For more information please contact: Lesley on 
9762 1534 or John on 9754 1151
Remnant & Haberdashery sale
An opportunity to buy, swap or sell. Donations 
accepted for the charity ‘Days for Girls in 
Australia’. 
When: Sunday 14 June, 10am-4pm
Where: Glengollan Club Rooms, gate no. 3,
Hutton Ave, Ferntree Gully
$10 for hire of a trestle table and chair 
Morning and afternoon tea $2
Please phone Brenda 8756 4229
Ferntree Gully VIEW Club
The Ferntree Gully VIEW Club meets at the Knox 
Club on the 4th Monday of the month (except in 
December) at 11.30am and includes a 2-course 
lunch, with tea/coffee, at a cost of $25. They have 
a meeting and a speaker or entertainment. The 
View Club supports The Smith Family and helps 
to raise money through luncheons and in-house 
functions. They also support students through the 
Learning for Life Program through The Smith 
Family and also support a refuge for women and 
children escaping domestic violence. Visitors are 
most welcome to come along to this friendly, fun-
loving club. To book please ring the President, Pam 
Turner on 9725 4135.
Stepping Onto The Cloud
In these days of mobile technology it’s important 
to know how to access your documents from 
anywhere. Stepping On To The Cloud attendees 
will create their own accounts, learn introductory 
digital file management : Dropbox, Wikis, Google 
Drive, and OneDrive and practise with these 
applications.  
Where: Coonara Community House, 22 Willow 
Road, Upper Ferntree Gully
When: Wednesday 17 June 2015
Time:  12:30pm to 3:30pm
Cost:  $30 for members and $35 for non members
Tel: 9758 7081

Headspace 
Headspace is part of the National Youth Mental 
Health Foundation helping young people 12 to 
25 years of age and their families, who are going 
through tough times by offering them support and 
information on general health and mental health, 
counselling, education, employment and alcohol 
and other drug services. Headspace is about 
making a difference where it is needed the most.
Where: 2 Capital Boulevard, Knox Ozone, 
Wantirna
Tel: 9801 6088
For more information: www.headspace.org.au 
National Seniors Australia – Knox Branch 
Inc.
National Seniors Australia is an Australia-wide 
not for profit membership based organisation, 
which currently has over 240,000 members in all 
States and Territories. The major objectives of the 
organisation are to provide social and economic 
benefits for people 50 years and over, to represent 
its members’ views to government at all levels and 
to make donations and provide service and advice 
to institutions that assist people 50 years and over. 
The group meets on the 4th Wednesday of each 
month at the Knox Club and new members are 
always welcome.
For more information contact John Giles on 
97786784 
Belgrave Lantern Parade - 20 June 2015
With winter just around the corner why not clear 
your diaries in preparation as Belgrave’s Main 
Street is filled with light at winter solstice for 
the 9th annual lantern parade.  The activities will 
commence at 4pm; there will be music and fun 
for all. The parade itself is scheduled to begin at 
5:30pm from Hayes car park, followed by a family 
storytime at 7pm in Belgrave Library. So bring 
your lanterns and come and join us and help warm 
the heart of Belgrave. The library holds lantern-
making workshops during June. 
For more information go to www.belgravelanterns.
org.au or call Belgrave Traders Association on 
9754 1207 or Burrinja 9754 8723
Inventi Ensemble play Concert Classics
Oboist Ben Opie and flautist Melissa Doecke 
present a delightful Sunday afternoon concert 
followed by afternoon tea with the musicians. 
Includes  Boccherini Flute Concerto and  Cimarosa 
Oboe Concerto with strings. 
Where: Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre, 
Burwood Hwy (beside the Library)
When: Sunday 19 July at 2 pm
Cost: $10 at door or book 0435 495 493 or www.
iventiensemble.com
National Tree Day  - Sunday 26 July 2015
This year’s National Tree Day will be at Bayswater 
Park, Bayswater. Parking will be available in Jim 
Abernethy Memorial Drive, Bayswater.  A range 
of free, family-friendly activities will again be on 
offer, including tree planting, a sausage sizzle, live 
music, eco/cultural tours, school performances and 

‘Choose to do more than just exist; 
choose to live.’  Quote by Dr Steve 
Maraboli.
So many people are just going 
through the motions of life without 
really living; I choose not to be one 
of those people, I choose life.     

 Diana Brown

What's On
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more.  Everyone is welcome, so come along and 
enjoy the fun.
When: Sunday 26 July 2015
Time:  10am to 12 noon.
Where: Bayswater  Park, Bayswater (Mel Ref 64 
F3)
For more information go to www.knox.vic.gov.au/
treeday
Wellness Support Group
Do you suffer from chronic pain? If so then go 
along to the new wellness support group. This peer-
run group focuses on a lifestyle approach in dealing 
with chronic pain. There are guest speakers, gentle 
walks and exercise, tea and coffee and catch up 
with like-minded people.
For more information or to register your interest 
contact Mandy by email mandy@takeholdofpain.
com or phone on 0435066375
When: Wednesdays during school term
Time: 9:30 to 11:00am
Where: Orana Neighbourhood House, 62 Coleman 
Road, Wantirna South
Cost: Free; gold coin donation is welcomed
Knox Community Food Swap
Find a home for your surplus fruit and veggies and 
swap them for other produce grown in our area.  No 
cash – just an easy swap.
When: Every second Sunday of the month
Time: 9:00am to 1:00pm
Where: Knox Community Gardens,  51 Kleinert 
Road, Boronia
Victorian Responsible Gambling 
Foundation
The Victorian Responsible Gambling Foundation 
offers support, advice and financial help to people 
affected by problem gambling, as well as their 
families and friends.  They are also responsible for 
fostering a greater understanding and awareness of 
the concept of responsible gambling in the wider 
community.  
For more information go to www.gamblershelp.
com.au or call 1800 858 858.
Bridges Connecting Communities - Men’s 
lunch 2015
Bridges invites you to join their monthly men’s 
luncheon at Food Star in Wantirna on the first 
Monday of each month. Transport is available, 
but for limited numbers, so make sure you contact 
either Jen or Lyn to book or for more information 
on 9729 9499. 
Pet Companion Program
Bridges Connecting Communities can also 
assist you to keep your pet healthy and happy by 
providing dog walkers, grooming and vet transport. 
An annual fee applies.  For more information 
contact Bridges: 9729 9499 or email  info@
bridgescc.com.au

Your community contacts
Please	send	any	alterations	or	additions	to	
gullynews@gmail.com

Angliss Hospital Auxiliary 9763	4803	Denise	
Gravatt
FTG Arts Society The	Hut	Gallery 9758	8955,	
Sundays	11am-4pm

FTG Community Care 8711	8677
FTG Cricket Club. Malcolm	McLean 0407	532	316	,	
playing	at		Wally	Tew	Reserve

FTG District Guides	Rebecca	Court	0409	930	272

FTG Lioness Club 9723	9614	Doris	Drummond,	1st	
and	3rd	Mondays	10.30	am

FTG Senior Citizens 9758	2990,	Thursdays	11am-
3pm
FTG TOWN  Club Helen	Ford	9842	1738

FTG VIEW Club Isabel 9758 5435, fourth Mondays, 
Knox Club 11.30am

Fourth Knox Scout Group Mel Doyle 0457460313

Friends of Blind Creek Billabong Fay 9758 4802

Friends of Koolunga Native Reserve		Moyra	
Farrington	9762	5102

Gully TOWN Club Leslie	9762	1534,	Tuesdays	7pm

Knox District Woodworkers Club Albert Bak 9758 
4849

Knox Environment Society Irene	Kelly	9763	8069

Knox Historical Society 9758	6722	Ambleside,	
Sundays		1pm	-	4pm

Knox Toy Library  10am-12pm	Fridays	and	
Saturdays	0424	265	790
	Lower Gully Traders Association		9758	7859	2nd	
Wednesday	5.30pm,	Studio	at	MDLC

Lions Club of Rowville	Julie	Young	9754	4027,	2nd	
&	4th	Wednesday		

MDLC Philosophy Group 9758	7859,	Fridays	9.15-
11.45am

Probus, FTG Gwen,	9755	8378, Fourth	Wednesday,	
Carrington	Park

Rotary Club of FTG		Rob	Dawson	9758	2978,	
Mondays	6.45pm	

U3A 9752	2737,	9am-3.30pm	during	term	time

Twilight Indoors
Grab your rug, pack a picnic and bring the family 
for another night picnic on the indoor grass at the 
Community Centre and Library on Friday 12 June 
from 6.30 to 8pm. 
MC Phil Smith hosts a magic show by the amazing 
Luigi Zucchini.  Share stories, craft activities and 
face painting.
When: Friday 12 June from 6.30 to 8pm 
Where: Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre and 
Library
1010 Burwood Hwy Ferntree Gully 
Cost: Free
Enquiries: 9800 6455 or 9758 9180 
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Food Feature

Spud time
A couple of weeks ago I ripped out last year’s withered 
summer crop of tomatoes and beans, refreshed the 
veggie patch with something particularly smelly and 
planted this year’s batch of potatoes. I love spuds 
cooked any way, but sometimes it can get a little bit 
tiresome with the plain old mash or roasted versions.  
Here’s my favourite method that gives you a great 
combination of both styles.

Crushed seasoned potato bake 
Chop your spuds into smallish size portions and 

steam them for about six minutes until they are 
pretty well cooked through. Let them dry off while 
you heat a little olive oil in the base of a pie dish. 
Grab your mortar and toss in salt, black and white 
pepper, some mixed herbs – dried or fresh – some 
chilli flakes and grated parmesan.  Give that a good 
stir around then add in a small amount of finely 

chopped bacon. Place your spuds into the pie dish 
and lightly crush each piece with your thumb so that 
it’s broken rather than mashed. Sprinkle the spuds 
with the spicy condiments. Splash on a little more 
olive oil and bake in the oven for thirty minutes or so. 

Preparing potatoes this way leaves you in charge 
to explore flavours.  If you are having roast lamb, 
then forget most of the seasoning mix and simply 
sprinkle with rosemary. With chicken, try a topping 
of blanched baby spinach and crumbled blue cheese 
(or cheddar if you aren’t partial to mould). The 
combinations are endless, the flavours are exciting 
and the cooking is dead easy. Confirms my opinion 
that noodles are just a waste of space. 

Cheers
Cordon Bloke

Eat Smart in Knox
Knox Council’s  ‘Eat Smart - Healthy Food Choices 
Awards’ started in 2013 as a response to concerns 
about obesity. The Health Services team are working 
with food premises encouraging them to provide more 
healthy options as part of their menus. The nutrition 
criteria looks at the availability and promotion of 
healthy options and the use of healthy cooking 
methods and ingredients. 

This includes making small changes to menus to 

address the following criteria: Reduce salt -  reduce 
fat -  reduce sugar - increase fruits, vegetables, 
legumes and cereals - better portion control. 

Three businesses received the award for 2014.
These were the Kingston  Links Golf Club, Café 
Navona in Wantirna South and Fresh Pantry in Alpine 
Street, Ferntree Gully. 

For more information see the Eat Smart Program 
on the websiteknox.vic.gov.au 
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News

Back at work after a month in recess, U3A Knox 
groups are again in full swing.  The new website 
u3aknox.org.au is now in operation. You can now join 
the organisation  and select  preferences for subjects 
online as well as in the U3A office (Parkhills, Park 
Boulevard, Ferntree Gully, 9.30 – 3.30  weekdays).   
The website includes a brief description of each of 
the 130 subjects now available. If you are over 45 
and not in permanent employment you are eligible 
to join U3A. 

Although the new subject this term, the Nature Club, 
is now full, places in Esperanto are still available, and 
some computer courses as well as others not listed 
online as Full. 

Several other subjects have been added for Term 
2: Floral Art Course; Pat Hargreaves, the tutor, is a 
veteran of many years experience, and has taught this 
course at various Neighbourhood Houses around the 
area. Come along and learn to decorate with fresh 
flowers. Tuesdays at 11:30 in room P4.

Richard Feuerbach is conducting two new language 

Term 2 in full swing at U3A
courses:  French – an Introduction, on Thursday 
mornings at 10:00 and German, Beginning, on Friday 
afternoons at 1:00. 

Steve Damm’s psychology course for this term is 
Self and Identity.

Robert Kline will be tutoring Australian History this 
term on Thursdays at 10:30 am at RAFTin Rowville.

Upcoming events, including bus trips are listed 
online and the annual Art Show will be held as 
usual during October as part of Seniors Week. Entry 
forms will be available from July. The show will be 
supported again by the Bendigo Bank, Knox Council, 
and many local businesses. 

Kath Brown

Ngaire Turner, one of our long term members, is 
featured this month.
Ngaire joined U3A Knox in 1994, when our office was 
still a caravan!  She is a volunteer for the Art Show, 
and helps in many other areas around U3A Knox. She 
particularly enjoys discussion group.   

Tutors Alan Black and 
Barbara Jones recently 
celebrated a major event, 
which would not come as a 
surprise to many. Here they 
are following their wedding. 
It was held on 28 March 
at their Retirement Village 
Centre, with just family and 
close friends, followed by a 
finger food buffet prepared 
by a caterer in their home. 
They met at U3A, and are 
wondering if they might be 
the first tutors (or indeed, 
members) to marry after 
meeting this way. 

1101 Burwood Highway, Ferntree Gully 3156
T: (03) 9452 0426
E: sales@ferntreegullytoyota.com.au
W: ferntreegullytoyota.com.au
facebook.com/ferntreegullytoyota

Visit us, your local dealer
for our great range of 

New, Demo & Used Corolla’s 

Welcome to something special... 
Ferntree Gully Toyota 
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Schools Page
Proudly sponsored by

Nick Wakeling, State MP 
for Ferntree Gully

St Josephs celebrating 
a 50 year tradition

S
JC

17
4

St Josephs
College

stjosephs.com.au
5 Brenock Park Drive, Ferntree Gully 
Telephone: 61 3 9758 2000 

Celebrating a 50 year tradition of transforming boys into exceptional young men St Josephs 
College focuses on academic excellence without losing sight of the importance of values, justice, and the 
development of life skills in the building of successful and long lasting relationships.

2014 academic results 
and achievements 
  Highest results in St Josephs 

50 year history
  The College Dux Michael Czudar 

achieved an ATAR of 98
  Five years of continuous 

improvement in VCE results
  Perfect subject scores 
  Over 10% cohort achieving an 

ATAR score in excess of 90
  Outstanding (+40) performances 

across all subject areas 
  Above state average in English 

and Mathematics

Outstanding sporting 
achievements
  EISM Division 1 Athletics 

Champions
  EISM Junior & Intermediate 

Football Champions
  EISM Junior Champions 8 out 

of 10 sports
  Basketball: Junior National 

Champions
  Basketball: Intermediate 

State Champions

 
The St Josephs difference
  iPad and MacBooks for 

every student
  life skills program
  Renowned Year 9 program 

offers an exciting and unique 
learning experience

  Advanced sports program with 
15+ sports on offer

  After school tuition for all 
students 4 nights a week 
until 5pm

  Six international trips on offer
  30+ subjects available from 

Year 9–12

The Youth Council Forum gives student leaders from 
secondary schools in the Ferntree Gully electorate an 
opportunity to discuss a range of issues concerning 
young people and points of particular interest with 
key representatives in the State Government. 

‘Each year I am impressed with the range of 
issues that the student leaders raise during these 
discussions’, said State Member for Ferntree Gully, 
Nick Wakeling, who hosts the forum. Three meetings 
are held throughout the school year concluding with 
a tour of State Parliament and attendance at Question 
Time.

Nick thanked local secondary schools for their 
continued support of this forum: Wantirna College, 
Fairhills High School, St Andrews Christian College, 
Waverley Christian College and St Josephs College.

The guest speaker at a recent meeting was Sharon 
Patton, Centre Manager of Knox Headspace.  Sharon 
gave an informative insight into the services Knox 
Headspace offers for youth aged between 12 and 
25. Staffed by GPs, Youth Workers, Drug & Alcohol 
Counsellors, Psychologists and Mental/Youth Health 
Nurses, Knox Headspace offers most services free 
or at low cost. Young people who may be having 
difficulty with some issues in their life are encouraged 
to call or drop in and see the friendly staff.

2015 Youth Council Forum

Other activities at Headspace 
include:

• Fridays@headspace
• Martial arts therapy for guys
• Chill skills – creative arts 

group
• Career pop-up
• Circle of Girls.

Knox Headspace is located at 
Capital City Boulevard, Knox 
Ozone, Wantirna South. 
P: 9801-6088 E: info@
headspaceknox.com.au W: www.
headspace.org.au
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Playtime

Illustrated for Ferntree Gully News by Pete Rowe.  Differences made by Lloyd Cook-Rowe © Bulldog Creatrix.   Web:  bulldogcreatrix.com.au

Spot the difference!
Winter is well and truly here!  It’s time that Bonnie and Clyde got out their winter clothes and a sturdy umbrella to keep the winter rain out!
Remember, during these colder, wetter months, you must wrap up warm . . . stay nice and dry.  These simple tips will help you stay healthy
and avoid the misery of colds and flu:
     1.  Eat lots of healthy foods like fruit and vegetables. 
     2.  Exercise regularly (but keep warm!).  
     3.  Wash your hands to avoid the spread of nasty germs.
     4.  Sleep well – rest helps us fight the bugs that cause colds!

Take it easy and relax by trying to spot 10 differences between these two pictures.  You’ll need a sharp eye to spot them all.

Nicholas Krawczyk’ s presence at the 
Volunteers Party in April, prompted us 
to search out the newspaper’s youngest 
volunteers. Here they are.

Nicholas Krawczyk is 11 years old and in grade 6 at 
Kent Park Primary School.  He attended the Volunteer 
Expo last year looking for an opportunity to volunteer 
and help the local community.  It was unfortunate that 
he was too young to participate in most groups, until 
he came across the Gully News.  He was delighted to 
help out with the delivery of papers, even though he 
felt he wasn’t contributing very much.  However this 
all changed when he attended the thank you function 
in May and realised what an integral part of the team 
he was.  Without all the walkers delivering papers, 
Gully News would not be accessible to the residents 
of Ferntree Gully. 
Lloyd Rowe who turned 11 in February has been 
helping with the Playtime page since he was 7 years 
old in 2011. He has done word search puzzles, 
crosswords and generally tested the puzzles - were 
they hard or easy to solve? Any new ideas for puzzles, 
Lloyd?

It’s never too soon to start volunteering



www.professionals.com.au Email: reception@abley.com.au
Shop 12 Mountain Gate Shopping Centre Ferntree Gully 9758 5858

8 languages spoken at this office

Ray Abley 0418 319 452
Michael Jang 0417 288 899
Steven Kwek 0413 22 933
John Katselas 0411 110 997
Ray Quon 0414 529 630

Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floor plan contained here, 
measurements of doors, windows, rooms and other items are approximate and no responsibility 
is taken for any error, omission, or mis-statement. This plan is for illustrative purposes only 
and should be used as such by any prospective purchaser. 
The services, systems and appliances have not been tested and no guarantee as to their 
operability or efficiency can be given.

10 Piperita Ave, Ferntree Gully $640,000 plus buyers

Every few decades, a unique exchange takes place in the property 
world – at which time character homes reach the end of an era 
for one family and opens its doors to the next.

This is one of these homes. Its next owners will adapt the 
property’s many features to suit their own needs. There is a 
strong emphasis on entertaining - with both formal and informal 
areas to cater for the next family who will enhance these for 
their own needs.

Features include 5 bedrooms plus step down lounge with Blue 
stone, open fire place, farm style kitchen, family room, two 
bathrooms, additional rumpus room with bar, gas ducted heating, 
above ground pool with solar heating and double garage plus 
carport.

For more details: Phone

Old World Charm - 5 BR + Bungalow with ensuite


